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I. Summary and conclusions

1. On 15 December 1975 the General Assembly adopted resolution 3508 (XXX)

calling for tlie examination of long-term trends in the economic development of world

regions. The resolution requested, inter alia, the regional commissions to prepare

studies on long—term trends in and forecasts of the economic development of their

respective regions taking into account the national development programmes of

individual countries and the particular characteristics and priorities, of the regions.

In 1977? "the Economic and Social Council adopted resolution 2O9O(LXIIl) which,

inter alia, recommended that the regional commissions should continue and further

expand their studies of long-term trends in their regions in order to reach paractical

conclusions regarding the expansion of economic co-operation both on a regional

and on an international scale. The Council affirmed that the regional commissions

should "bear in mind long-term prospects for the economic development of the regions

of the world during- the elaboration of the new international development strategy.

2. The Committee for Development Planning at its twelfth session \J reiterated "the
view that the study of long-term trends in and forecasts of the economic development

would provide a useful framework for both a retrospective analysis and a forward

look to help in designing and implementing appropriate development policies. At

the thirteenth session, 2j the Committee elaborated on the mutual relationships among
the various regions and examined methodological guidelines for further examination

of the development trends in the regions. At the fourteenth session, ^/ the Committee
took note of the long-term development studies that had been undertaken and those

envisaged and observed, inter alia, that there was a great variation in the nature

and scope of the studies as well as in tue methodologies used. In 1979> at its

fifteenth .session ^J the Committee further elaborated that the provisional results

of the quantitative perspectives suggested that an average annual rate of growth

of gross domestic product for the developing countries as a whole above the € per

cent target in the International Development Strategy for the Second Developme-nt

Decade "was possible, perhaps even rising to 7 per cent in the 19c0s. The Committee

considered the coubling of the per capita income of the low-income &roup of countries

(including the least developed) by the year 2000 to be the most important objective.
At its sixteenth session in 19&0, J5/ the Committee recommended various specific

objectives which included a growth rate in GDP for developing countries of 7 per .cent

with a per capita growth of 4*!? per- cent in the 1980s | agricultural expansion of

4 per cent, manufacturing output ^rowtli of 9 per cent, (9«5 P©r cent for low-income
countries) export growth of 7»5 per cent and import of not more than 8 per cent.

3. In the ECA secretariat, the focal point for the elaboration of an International

Development Strategy for the Third United Nations Development Decade was the

preparation of an African Strategy. In Inarch 1979? "the fifth meeting of the

Conference of Ministers and forteenth session of the .Economic Commission for Africa

Report on the Twelfth Session,

2/' Report on the Thirteenth Session? E/5939.

3/ Report on the Fourteenth Session, L/1978/46.

Report on the Fifteenth Session, E/1979/37.

_^/ See Committet; fo* ..Development Planning Report on the sixteenth session J-16
January I9S0, S/1980/3.

- iii -
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on output in the primary and secondary sectors; and (d) import levels "being determined

"by availability of. external resources but tending to increase with income. In

agriculture, two approaches were tried. The first alternative obtains total

agricultural value added through a log-linear production function with acreage

and labour as the independent variables. The second alternative uses the quantities

of the most significant commodities from which gross agricultural output and value

added are obtained. The industrial sector output is obtained from the incremetal

capital output ratio with capital stock, and value added in the service sector

obtained as a function of the output in agriculture and industry. The traditional

consumption function is used to estimate and project total and private consumption

while Government consumption is given as the difference between the two*. Investments

are usually taken as a policy variable although in some cases a distinction is drawn

between autonomous and induced investments. In these cases the later is estimated

as a function of income. Exports are obtained from the export quantities of

commodities i^a particular country, while imports are obtained from the level

of income and the value of the previous year's exports. The trad.3 and savings

gap are obtained from the appropriate identities and the more dominant of the two'

is identified.

7. The model for the non—least developed African countries is disaggregated in

as many important sectors as the econom-f and data allow. The output of the

agricultural sector is based on a production function with acreage and labour. In

some cases, however, either a time trend or a commodity approach is used instead

of acreage and labour. Value added in the mining sector is. estimated either through

the capital stock in mining or through the output of specific mineral products.

In a few cases where only one or two mineral commodities dominate the mining output,

an equation including a variable of international demand is attempted. Manufacturing

is obtained from the capital stock in the manufacturing sector while construction

is regressed on the volume of total investment. Value added in the service sectors,

namely energy, transport and communications and other services, are regressed mainly,

on the total value added of the major productive sectors. Energy is related to the

sum of value aaded in mining, manufacturing and construction. Transport is

explained by the sum of mining, manufacturing, construction and energy and the

ratio of urban population to the total population. . Other services are obtained

as functions of output in all the other sectors. Consumption and imports are obtained

from total domestic product via.the marginal propensities■to consume and to import.

8. The model for the major oil-exporting- countries is identical with that of the

non-oil—exporting countries exrept for the separate and unique treatment of oil

production and exports.

9. In Africa, econometric model building1 especially with respect to an entire

national economy is still in its infancy. The objectives of the various models

were (a) to bring out the interconnexions of the basic macro-variables and to estimate
their relationships quantitatively so as to be able to monitor the structure and

performance of the economy and to chart its likely future coursesj and (b) to develop

alternative normative scenarios of the economy and derive the policy measures that

seem important in directing the course of the variables as desired.

10. Naturally, the various models have limitations and are subject to a great deal

of errors owing to the unrealiability of data and drastic changes and instabilities

in some structures. Thus a pragmatic and critical approach is needed in appraising

a model and its performance. Indeed quantitative models have to be supplemented

by critical quantitative judgement to avoid mechanistic types of growth concepts.

v -
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15. As regards consumption and investment during 1970-1977 there was a consistent

rise in the growth of these variables as 'per capita GDP increased- It is apparent

that the better off a country is, the "faster it increases both its consumption

and,its investment. Nevertheless, consumption as pexcenta^e.of GUP was. higher the

poorer the ■country, averaging as much'as 89.4 per cent for the least developed

countries and 84,2 per cent for the-non—least developed countries. Conversely,

investments were higher for the richer countries ranging from an average.Qf 34 per

cent for the major-oil-exporting countries to an average of 12.9 per c-emt■ .of ■ GDP

."lor the- least developed African countries although the disparities in the .over-all

incremental capital output ratios are not v^ry "big, The foreign sector showed- a

low growth "in the volume of exports and a relatively high growth of .imports. For

the-major, oil-exporting countries^ the volume of exports grew by only 1 per cent

while real imports grew at 17.8 per cent per year between 1970 and 1977. For

developing- Africa as a whole exports in real terms grew by an average annual rate

of-, about 3.3 per cent as compared to an average annual rate of 9.5 per cent in

real imports.

16. The estimated model's parameters shows that in the agricultural sector the
elasticity of output to labour is, in each group, higher than that of acreage

and the higher the per capita level, the higher the elasticity of labour as compared

to the elasticity of acreage. For the least developed countries the elasticity

of ."output with respect to labour was 0.68 while that of acreage was O.36. For most

of the other groups of non-least developed countries the elasticity of.output to labour

was higher than 2 and was as high as 4 for the major oil-exporting' countries. These

figures emphasize the relative importance of labour in the expansion of agricultural

output in all developing Africa and especially for these.groups of countries with

relatively higher per capita GBP like the major oil-exporting' countries. The

importance of agricultural labour should also be taken as an indicator- of the ' '
importance of controlling rural-urban migration.

17- The major findings in the other sectors were that (a) in manufacturing there

were" relatively hi^h incremental capital output ratios^ (b) by and large the

coefficient of construction to investment was low and did not vary considerably

between groups, the implication being that between 0.2 and 0.3 of all additional

investment goes into construction in non-agricultural fields5 .(c) energy had-a

relatively higher coefficient (as a function of manufacturing mining and construction)
in the poorer countries which have more need for powers (d) there was a

structural similarity among groups in transport in terms of the slow pace of growth and

the amount of incremental value added taken by the transport sector; and (e) the '

ratio of services is high in both the poorer and the richest groups perhaps because

of the importance of che recorded informal, sector in poorer countries and the

proliferation of service employments in the richer ones.

18. The consumption function for all the groups was relatively stable with only
small differences in the marginal propensities to consume possibly because the

poor countries still have high consumption needs while the richer countries have

stimulated consumption as a result ox fast growth. The import functions show that

import dependence has been increasing .witii GDP particularly in the non-least developed

countries including-1 the major-oil-exporting' countries which have a very high import

rate. The import propensity in developing Africa seems to increase steadily with
income.

- vii -
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23. The policies that emerge are all in line with the Strategy for Africa for
the Third Development Decade as adopted in resolution 332(XIV) of Conference of
Ministers. In agriculture the major implications of the results can be summarised

as follows:

(a) agricultural output should expand by about % "per cent5

(b) in View of the high elasticity of agricultural output to labour, agricultural
labour intensity should be increased with (i) greater investment in the rural sector;
(ii) improved rural infrastructural development in feeder roads, electricity and
pure drinking water; (ill) land reform policies5 and (iv) adequate pricing policies
aimed at increasing rural Income and improving- the rural-urban terms of trade ; .

(c) cultivable land area should be increased through, inter alia, multinational
co-operation irrigation projects like river basin schemes and small and labour-

intensive irrigation projects;

• - (d) -over-all agricultural, productivity should be improved bv inter alia
strengthening the link between agricultural research and the rural production process.

24, In the manufacturing and infrastructural sectors the major implications of

the results areJ

(a) developing Africa as a whole should aim at much higher rates of
expansion in manufacturing and infrastructure than achieved during 1970^1977 with
a target rate of 9.5 per cent yearly growth in manufacturing, and this would call
for policies tos (i) increase substantially the efficiency of capital through the
elimination of undercapacity utilization, improvement in managements improved project
formulation, appraisal and implementation and increased use of appropriate labour^
intensive technologies; (ii) develop patterns of industrial development with strong
interindustry and intersectoral linkages which utilize local resources to the
reatest extent possible; (iii) increase intra-African trade substantially including
in particular trade in manufactures; (iv) evolve multinational industrial projects
to derive maximum advantage from economies of scale; (v) enable developing countries
have adequate access to international markets thus necessitating the removal .of
trade barriers by developed countries? (vi) enable developing countries have easier

access to technologies and to enhance the capacity for these developing countries
to co-operate in this field; (vii) increase the flow of external resources, to permit

the importation of capital goods?

-(b) particular attention will need to be given to the .energy sector, :

especially in the poorer countries of the region, to explore and utilize alternative
energy sources :and to establish multinational co-operation project in energy like

hydroelectric schemes; -

(c) transport must expand by over 6 per cent yearly in the 1980s including
road, rail and maritime transport, with special attention "bein^ paid to the land
locked countries'and to the co-ordinated transport network for Africa as a whole.

25. !te results also show that in the 1980s, developing Africa will have to .
maintain high rates-of domestic savings to finance the high rates of investment.
Similarly, the trade sector shows trends of increasing import dependence wmch
will have to be reduced in the 1980s. The relevant policy implications, are that:

- ix -
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28. The domestic policy implinations of the projections for the least developed

African countries are outlined in document ECA/C0MF/lDCs/3. However, for these
countries, the following policies will be vitally important in the 1980s and

"beyond:

(a) attainment of self-sufficiency in food; and

(b) a fundamental restructuring of production through (i) fuller expl^-ati ~n
of natural resources? (ii) establishment of optimal production units; (iii) fuller
utilization of human resources^(iv) establishment of the necessary infrastructure

especially in the land-locked and island countries; and (v) strengthening of
subregional and regional co-operation.

29. In the non-least developed and non-oil-exporting countries the important

policies relate to:

(a) expansion of agricultural output and especially food production with

(i) agricultural projects that give quick returns and (ii) increased productivity

especially per unit of labour;

(b) stronger growth in the raining and manufacturing sectors with more

detailed studies of the mineral resources 1

(&) increased import substitution of consumer goods with, whenever possible,

some specialization amon^ countries to enable the industries to be viable and

profitable;

(d) increased control of imports of conspicuous consumption goods;

(e) preparation of more studies that analyse the intersectoral linkages,

30. For the major oil-exporting countries, the major implications of the projection

results are that?

(a) efforts have to be made to increase the volume of exports;

(b) these countries should carry out detailed studies of their prospects and
possibilities in fields other than oil and especially in agricul ti re ?'""!■

manufacturing 5

(c) countries should direct their economies and control the level-and pattern

of affluent consumption, and carefully select investments with special reference

to their costr

- xi -
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II. INTRODUCTION

Background to .long-^ey: studies Ir

1. On 15 December I975? the General Assembly adopted resolution 3508 (XXX)

calling for the examination of long-term trends in the economic development of

world regions. The resolution requested, inter alia, the regional commissions to

prepare studies on long—term trends in and forecasts of the economic development

of their respective regions taking into account the national development programmes" .

of individual countries and the particular characteristics and priorities of the

region* . .

2. In respons to this resolution, the Secretary-General of the United Nations

submitted to the sixty-third session, of the Economic and Social Council a report

dated 29 March. 1977 on the long-term trends in the economic development of the

regions of the world (E/5937)^ Addendum III to this report contained a preliminary
assessment of long—term development trends and prospects incfeveloping Africa

prepared by the secretariat of the Economic Commission for Africa,

3. On 25 July 1977 the Economic and Social Council adopted resolution 2090 (LXIIl)

which noted^with satisfaction the report of the Seereatary-General and recommended

that the regional commissions should continue and further expand their studies of

long-term economic trends in their respective regions in order to reach practical

conclusions regarding the expansion of economic co-operation both on a regional and

on an international scale. . The Council affirmed that the regional commissions

should bear in mind long-term prospects for the economic development of the regions:

of the world during the elaboration of the new international development strategy. '■'--■"

4" Furthermore the Council resolution requested the Secretary-General in consultation
with the Committee for Development Planning, the Secreatry-General of the United
Nations Conference on 3?rade and Development and the heads of other interested bodies

of the United Nations system to start, on the basis of the regional studies under

way, preparations for the elaboration of an over-all socio-economic perspective of

the development of the world economy up to the year- 2000, with special emphasis on

the years up to 1990, taking due account of social and economic factors within

development projections, interregionsl economic relationships and sectoral forecasts-
including methodological guidelines appropriate for the further examination of
long-term economic trends,

5* 'In response to General Assembly resolution 3508 (XXX), the Committee for ■

Development Planning at its twelfth session reiterated the view that the study of

long-term, trends in and forecast of the economic development will provide a useful

framework for both a retrospective analysis and a forward look intended to help in

designing and implementing appropriate development policies.

6. At its thirteenth session held in April 1977? the Committee for Development ,
Planning examined the long-term trends and forecasts in the economic development

of the various regions of the world, including document E/5937/Add/3 prepared by
the ECA secretariat. The Committee elaborated on the mutual relationships among

the various regions and examined methodological guidelines for further examination -
of the development trends in the regions,,

7» At its fourteenth session in 1978 the Committee for Development Planning noted
that important studies on long-term development had recently been undertaken and

that several new studies were envisaged for the future. The Committee noted that
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(a) The establishment of self—sustaining, internally located processes of
development and economic growth at the national and/or multinational level;

(b) Subregional and regional collective self-reliance 5

(c) Development of human resources to ensure their greater participation
in the development process;

(d) Broad—based participation in the development"process concurrent and
consistent with equitable distribution of the gains of socio-economic development;

(e) Acceleration of the industrialization process on the continent in the
context of the social and economic environment of each country and not as simply

imported foreign industrialization patterns.

12. The strategy further recommeds that the priorities for the next United Nations

Development Decade should include the attainment of re-gional seTf-suffiaiency in food;

the establishment of a sound industrial base, the physical integration of the

region through transport and communications*the development of capabilities required

to establish sovereignity over the regions natural resources, the attainment of

a substantial increase in the present -meagre;4 per cent share of intra—African

trade in the total trade of Africa and the establishment of mutually beneficial

and equitable relations between African countries and the rest of the world.

13. The Economic Commission for Africa also undertook studies of the long-term

trends, problems and perspectives of the African region and prepared a preliminary

assessment of long-term trends and prospects in Africa which, as noted earlier,

was submitted by the Secretary-General to the sixty-third session of the Economic

and Social Council.

14« In 1978, at. the seventh session of the Conference of African Planners, the ECA . -

secretariat submitted document E/CN.14/CAP.7/11 entitled "The search for .a strategy,
for the Third United Nations Development Decade and the work being undertaken in

the ECA secretariat in that context". In this document some of the basic shortcomings

of the strategy for the Second United Nations Development Decade were discussed.

In addition, the preliminary specifications of a projection model together with the

trial results of projections and forecasts for a sample of eight African countries

were presented and the Conference of African Planners was requested to- make comments

and suggestions so.as to assist the secretariat in refining and improving i&ie

projections work.

15- The projection model.covered macro projections, of the main aspects of the. . .

African economy on the individual country and the regional basis especially with,

regard to such macro—'variables as sectoral output, investment, employment, public

and private consumption and imports and exports by major commodity group. The

projection model .was to be adopted to analyse the structure of individual country

economies so as to facilitate the identification of the major national and international

problems-and eventually-to make available country-specific implications of a variety

of structural and' policy parameters. ; ■ '

16. The seventh session of the Conference of African Planners noted that the

model a.s presented then was basically sound and useful and participants congratulated

the secretariat on the document and the work' undertaken in the secretariat in the

field of forecasting and projections. It was however .felt that attempts should be

made to incorporate social objectives into the model subject to the availability

of quantitative information. In addition it was hop"d that the model would be

further adapted to the specific characteristics and problems of kndividual African

countries. More specifically, it was suggested that (a) the Harrod-Domar production

function in agriculture should be re-examined in the light of the importance of

agriculture in the economic structure of most African countries and also of skilled
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21. Notwithstanding thsse problemsj the ECA secretariat endeavoured to implement

its programmes. In order to fee able to make the projections the secretariat .-

undertook to write, adopt and install various necesary computer programmes that

could "be efficiently used on the small computer capacity in the secretariat. In

this regard mention should be made of the very useful collaboration that the

secretariat received from UNCTAD. In addition the sedretariat also received

invaluable financial assistance from the Netherlands Government which enabled the

secretariat to keep in close touch with the country planning officials through

visits to individual countries to discuss the various parameters, results and other

pertinent policy implications.

22. Subsequent 'to the seventh session of the Conference of African Planners and

in response to General Assembly resolution 35^8 (XXX), Economic and Social Council
resolution 2O9.O (LXIIl) and, in particular, resolution 4 (il) of the Inter
governmental Group on the" Least Developed Countries as further elaborated in the

Arusha Programme for Collective Self-reliance and Framework for Negotiations, the

ECA secretariat undertook a special study relating to a quantitative analysis of

the problems and perspectives of the African least developed countries in the ■

..framework of the Third United Nations Development Decade. The study provides a

series of projections of the major macro-economic variables covering the 1980s for

African least developed countries and formed a basis for discussion at the

Conference on the Problems and Prospects of the Least Developed-African Countries

held at Addis Ababa in March 1980. The results and the main policy implications

derived from the study are presented in this text in the section on the least

developed countries.

23. Bearing in mind the various suggestions made by the seventh session of the.

Conference of African Planners and comments and suggestions received from various

other sources, the ECA secretariat revised the standard projection model for African

countries. Consequently, three types of models specified separately to correspond

to three economic structures namely the least developed African countries, the

major oil-exporting" African countries and the non—oil exporting and non least

developed African countries. In the analysis and projections, the last subgroup
of countries were further subdivided into three groups according to their level of

per capita income in 1970. The full details'of the -respective models and the
results of each subgroup are given in the,appropriate sections of this document..1/
These results are still provisional as they have to be discussed and adjusted in

light of any pertinent observations of member governments.

\j The full and detailed results on the least developed African countries
are given in a separate document ECA/cONF/LDCs/3 entitled "Quantitative Analysis
of the Problems and Perspectives of the African Least Developed Countries in the

Framework of the Third United Nations Development Decade".
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29. In this connexion, the United Nations Secretariat adopted a system of national

accounts (SHA.).. which provides a comprehensive and detailed framework for the systematic

and integrated recording of flows and stocks of an economy. It brings together

data ranging from a high degree of aggregation to detailed input-output and flow—

of-fund tables into an articulated, coherent system, 3/ Such a system is designed
to provide international guidance to national statistical authorities in their

efforts to improve, elaborate and extend their national accounts andtheir system

of basic statistics so as to integrate them into a coherent data structure of

common definition and classification for all flows and stocks required for purposes .

of economic.and social analysis. It also permits developing, countries in general

to adopt the full system to their own requirements and circumstances, including

a suggested order of priorities for developing the standard accounts and tables of

the system.-

30. The practical problems faced particularly by developing African countries

in the,compilation of national accounts data are essentially twofold in nature,

namely, the' lack of a reliable and developed basic data source on which to base

estimates and the lack of trained and experienced statistical personnel to do the

estimates on. a regular and consistent basis. This naturally poses a problem to

those who wash' to undertake in-depth capacitation or diagnostic analyses of economic

and social conditions in Africa so as to understand or identify bottlenecks facing

the lagging sectors and segments of the economies»

31- In effect the lack of an efficient da'ta base. in many African countries limits

the efforts of researchers and planners in formulating more realistic development

models as guidelines for decision making. In many cases, the determination of

possible development targets requires a' thorough and detailed examination of how

the country has evolved in the past'(historical data) and of the dynamic factors

which have played an important part in its growth. Once the economy's past

structural and policy parameters have been determined, it Vecomes possible to assess

the economy's growth potential and to define the degree of effort required to

achieve various alternative patterns of growth- Such a task is made difficult in

Africa because of constraints relating to disaggregated data and sophisticated

electronic equipment,,

3- Data used in the quantitative analyses carried out at BCA

32. The main difficulty faced in building econometric models in ECA is data

availability which limits the capacity to incorporate enough detail in models so

as to make them useful for policy analysis and recommendations. In most, cases the

statistical series available are shcrt, incomplete, contain substantial errors, and

are subject to drastic revisions. Add to this the numerous changes in policies .

and parameters and it.is difficult to escape the conclusion that any econometric

models evolved will contain serious specification errors. For the estimatipn and

simulation of the'three types of models built at ECA - namely the standard model

for least developed countries, the standard model for non-least developed countries

and the input-output model - it was necessary to compile data produced "by.the ECA

Statistics Division,.'data from the tTffCTAJ) data bank, data in-various ECA publications

and data in external publications of specific agencies (such as IMF, ILO, FAO,

World Bank, etc.)"

_3/ See, United Nations, A system of National Accounts,

~J Ibid., pp0 207-215*
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37* For the specification of country models, in addition to the ECA national

accounts estimates other specific and d±&aggregated da ca wore"computed or collected'
from other sources. For instance, the disa^gregation of total investment in real

terms into sectoral investments was computed by taking an, average share of total ■

investments for a given sector. The average share was estimated either from . . .

available estimates of [ sectoral investments in.HJCA or in statistical bulletins... .o>r\
was derived from the respective country's development plans. Generally, however', ■ .

only data en investments in agriculture, mining,.manufacture, and construption and
the corresponding labour force were used in accordance with the specification of ".
the.models. Other sectors ware estimated, as functions cf the above ■sectors,

38c, Data on factors that contribute to agricultural production, namely acreage,' ■
rainfall, fertilizers; rural labour force, agricultural machinery, etc*, were ■ • "'" -
difficult to obtain. Thus, for those countries-for which data on'those factors
were not available, an attempt was made to estimate agricultural production through-'

the main agricultural crops; using FAG growth rates, although such a method posed

many problems with regard to the relevant sectoral deflator in the derivation of
the agricultural value added at constant prices.

4- Estimation method

39. The projections work was initially constrained by the absence of estimation
packages and simulation programmes. For the estimation of the various models, one

of the Biomedical Computer Programmes of the University of California (BMD) was

adopted. In all cases the various model equations were estimated by the Ordinary

Least Squares method. Ideally it would have been preferable to use more robust
and consistent methods which take account of th simultaneous nature of the economic
relations in the various models. However, as noted by Prof. Tinbergen, given the

biases of mis-specification^ extremely small samples and errors in variables, almost
complete reliance on direct least squares to estimate models of developing economies
may be the most sensible research procedure. ]_/

40. In all cases, the reter.tr ^n revision or elimination of an equation in a
particular model was based on the coefficient of determination (IT); the t-statistic
describing the level of significance of the regression coefficients, the sign

of the parameter, the standard error of the estimate and the order of magnitude and
serial correlation of the residuals. In order to get stable and reliable projection

results^ it was considered necessary that the coefficient of determination of every

equation sol-ected for model simulation should be as high as possible. The equations
with particularly low coefficients of determination were respecified or were

removed from the model. For all the model parameters a high level of significance
for each coefficient in an equation was sought- Thus all parameters that were
insignificant at a 10 per cent level of significance were rejected in favour of
alternative variables or formulations. Sometimes the insignificance of the
parameters was believed to be due to the problem of multicollinearity and, in such
cases, only one of the multicollinear variables was retained. Equations were also
excluded from the model if the sigh of the coefficient (s) differed from the

expected sign implying an economically meaningless relationship. To choose

among a given set of alternative and valid estimated equations, the standard error

of the estimates was used and the equation giving the least standard error of
estimate being preferred*

7/S3Q Feasible growth and trade gap projections in the ECAFE Region
Development Programming Techniques Series, Ho. 7.
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IV. H01;3L BUILDING IF TZ£ AFRICA!!

1. Introduction

43. Econometric model building, especially with respect to an entire

national economy, is still in its infancy. But. even within a short period

it has demostrated its use as a guide to national policy formulation. It

is known that these models have severe limitations as there are many elements

in the model which are often difficult to quantify, but in spite of these

limitations macro-models have proved their usefulness as a method for

considering, in a consistent manner, a number of variables of importance to

the economy which bear a complex relation to each other.

44* Models,, to be useful, have to be designed for specific purposes. There

is no general all-purpose model. It is the object of a model to isolate

those features which are of particular interest from those which are not of

relevance. It is necessary therefore that both the background of the economy

of the country for which the model is being formulated as also the objective

are constantly kept in. view. . .

45- . The models which are being, developed ir. the Economic Camission £cr

Africa are broad macro-models based on national accounts. The object is to

bring out the interconnexions of the basic macro-variables and to estimate

their relationship quantitatively, however approximately. Th;s approach

raaket it possible to monitor the current performance of the economy and to

chart its likely future course on the basis of past and current performance.

They are- thus models for. an analytical understanding of .past, trends and their

projection into the future on the basis of pasr, experience. . .

46. A second objective is to develop possible alternative scenarios of the

economy and the policy measures, that have to be adop.tccl to control some, of

the variables to change the course of the others in desired directions.

47. It must be noted, however, that these models are subject to a great deal

of error owing to the paucity of data and various unprecedented changes in
some -of the variables and their interrelationships which it may not be

possible to foresee at the time of formulating tae .model... A pragmatic and

critical .approach is thus needed in appraising a model and its .performance.

The main limitations lie. on both the economic content ox the uathenatical

relationships and "the. paucity, unreliability 'and. inadequc^-v of tno statistical

data base used in estimating the structure and behavioural parameters. '■/

? "*""te"r^t ef iimites des ise"thodes quantitative do la

Plannification en Afrxgu'e" by G, Winter - Cahiers de i'OPSTOM, vol. XII,

No..3, 1975.
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51. Finally, there is also a political limitation to the stability of the

economic and behavioural relationships contained .in a model, especially in

developing countries. .: Because of the present economic order.based on the

domination of developing countries by developed countries through inter alia

transnational corporations, the monetary system,, technology, etc., some

structural changes may cone about after a partial or total Change in the

economic order thus leading to a new socio-economic structure which could

not be assumed as. one of the.rational options of the projection exercise.

This kind of event would, of course, overturn most of the parameters and

relationships in a model. In this respect the large increase in petroleum

prices of 1973 and its impact on the structure of the economies of oil-

exporting countries' is one of the most illustrative examples. In other

words, in making projections it is difficult to make exhaustive provision

'.-:£or- such types of strategic structural changes which, in factf are the most

challenging for most developing African countries. ■ r

52* A second category of limitations relates to the statistical data'used in

'estimating a model. °^_/ Firstly, the adequacy of the present statistical

framework is questionable as far as developing countries are concerried. There

exists a gap between observable problems relating to the dynamics of socio-

economic change and the conventional methods of quantification. Thus, the

choice of statistics is predetermined in the measurement of socio-economic

.phenomena in developing countries since it is based on1' preconceived notions

about basic social -and economic causal relationships concerning development-

Not only is it unrealistic to explain a developing economy with notions

limited to only some parts of that economy, but it is also not infrequent

to^ find approximate and proxy measures that can often c?.use distortions in

understanding the quantifiable part cf the economy. It is therefore not >ji

easy task to adapt existing quantification method's to the cconories of

developing countries so as to take account of their heterrv^necms structures.

It has to be borne in nind that such efforts^ should not be h^j^ered'-by-the

need for international standardization of data definitions. Further„ it has-

to be emphasized that it is vitally important to crllcct the jnost relevant .

quantifiable information on developing economies, L

53*'Secondly, even in the existing conceptual frwrework-■ statistics are very

difficult to obtain in many developing'African countries owing to the' lack of

financial and human resources and also to a general Ir.cfc cf interest in the

use of statistics for socio-economic analysis and planning. The failure of

many development plans in African countries stems, in part,, from the weakness

or non-existence of their statistical foundations. v-1" " ' ^J-''"''-'

54« " 'In undertaking the present quantitative analyses and projections; thfe ECA

secretariat is aware of all these difficulties and limitp.tloiis i ' in spit<S of

such limitations, however, it is'believed that quantitative analyses 'usl'rig

models are useful for the following reasonss

2/See "Development problems and data collection requirements" by

Michael Ward,. Seminar on Data for Development, UNESCO, June 1979,- Charmrousse,

France.
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effects on the economies of the developed countries and most of the developing

countries, also increased protectionism in the developed world and thus impeded

the achievement of most of the recommendations relating to aid, trade and

technology. However, one, of the basic weaknesses of the International Develop

ment Strategy for the 1970s was its misappreciation of the socio-economic

conditions, structures and trends prevailing in the various developing regions
of the world.., It is hoped that the next strategy would give full recognition

to the differences in structure and development levels of various groups of

countries and suggest fundamental structural changes relevant to each group.

The studies presented in this paper are expected to help in highlighting the

differences in structure and development levels of the African developing

countries.

59* It should be noted that these studies take into account the need to

reflect as.closely as possible the development needs and the structure of each

economy. For the African least developed countries the study emphasized their

financial needs in estimating and projecting their respective domestic and

external resource gaps. For the non-least.developed countries„ the study

focused on sectoral analysis,, especially on the.behaviour of the main economic

sectors (i.e. agriculture, mining, manufacturing, constructionr electricity,

gas and water, transport and communications and services).

00. Also country reports and studies made by the ECS secretariat for the

annual Survey of Economic and Social Conditions in Africa have been used in

formulating country models and in making projections.

01. In the first trial projections exercise carried, out for eight countries

in 1978 a standard projection model was built and tested using time-ser5.es

fron 1960 to 1975. This model was relatively detailed since it included

sectoral variables as well as employment and balance-of-payments variables.

The model and the results of the,trial exercise were presented to the seventh

session of the Conference of African Planners and circulated to various

United Nations agencies. Many observations and suggestions were made. For

example, it was observed that the model was strongly oriented, towards the

foreign trade sector since it included equations relating to imports and

exports of commodities,, to commodity import and export prices,, to the main

balance-of-paynents variables (net transfers from abroad, net factor income

to abroad, foreign reserves, etc.). In testing the model, theECA secretariat

found it difficult to .collect the necessary historical data on such variables

and to build reasonable mathematical relationships since these elements are

almost totally controlled by the developed world. Another criticism related

to the formulation of production functions, in the African context. Given the

main characteristics of African economies (e.g. conpartnental type of

production, existence of two or three disconnected sectors; a subsistence

sector, an export-oriented sector, an import-substitution sector often not

oriented towards domestic demand, etc.), it was observed that sote traditional

production functions might not be relevant. . ......... ;.
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in which the values of policy instruments required to achieve given objectives

and targets are estimated. As the main objective of the present studies is to

understand the structure and the behaviour.of the economies of African

countries, the first common.scenario.which is analysed in all country or.group

models is a trend scenario or forecast where future development is estimated

through the values calculated., for some ncicro-varicibles. In some cases,,,.this

analytical scenario is supplemented by a planned or normative scenario where

targets are set for some variables in order to achieve a given objective

(for example a certain growth rate of GDP coupled with a reasonable domestic

and external resources gap),

66. The v;ord "projection1' has been used in connexion with two different

ways of estimating the future value of any variable, namely forecasts. and p,£ans,

h pure forecast is sometimes defined as an estimate made on the assumption that

no changes in policies take place! the purest form of planned development is.

explicit optimal development. Both uses are given various interpretations,

however, which raises the possibility of a range of different types of

projection- Forecasts and planned development are sonetimes contrasted to

highlight the need for a change in policies and such a comparison is often

fruitful. When considering pure forecasts and planned developments, it should

not be overlooked that for longer periods the assumption of constant policy is

rarely realistic\ that development policies will usually be characterized by a

multiplicity of aims rather than a single onej and that a synthesis of aims

must be found if any one separately is incompatible with others. The

assumptions about technology and aims made in a projection must be clearly

stated if confusion about the nature of the projection is to be avoided.^V

67* The historical trend scenario aims mainly at identifying the major
imbalances and bottlenecks that might appear or that might be dominant in the

long run in order to enable policy makers to define and effect the necessary

structural changes. However, since the historical trend scenario is based on

constant policies over long periods the results obtained are probably

unrealistic.

68. The pla»ined scenario shows, given a basic structural and institutional

framework, what are the consistent growth prospects of some key variables such

as value added in agriculture and manufacturing, gross domestic product,

external trade, consumption and investments. Here again it should be emphasized

that a normative scenario aims at identifying the boundaries of policy

instruments in given domestic and international economic orders. In any case,

a planned or normative scenario should not be considered as a strategic

structural change since, as noted earlier, the latter is a complete change of

the economy where new policy instruments have to be redefined in new models.

However, both the historical scenario and the planned scenario are useful tools

in analyzing how efficiently structural change can be achieved.

\jf See "Sectoral Output and Employment Projections for the Second

Development Decade'', Development Programming Techniques Series, No. 8,
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V. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE MODELS USED

1. Economic classification of the African countries . ...,..., ,

71. For. the purpose of the present- study, African developing'countries have been divided

into five groups, namely the African least developed countries, the major oil—exporting

African countries and non-oil exporting and non-least developed countries awarded into

three income .groups* ' ...,...>

72. . The reasons "behind the above classification are twofold^ First it is intended to

formulate models that reflect the main characteristics of the countries. Because of the

heterogenous nature of the continent, it would not have been realistic to have one standard

model for all countries. Secondly some classification of African developing countries has

already been made in the United Nations system and it was fel^ that such classification

should be taken into account., More specifically, the Committee for Development Planning

has classified 20 African countries as least developed countries and. since. ^-.Copiprehensive

New Programme of Action for. the least developed countries was recommended in UNCTAD

resolution 122(v), it was felt that specific analyses and projections would facilitate the

detailed formulation of the Comprehensive New Programme of Action.,

73* Similarly, since the oil price increase of 1973 the major African oil-exporting

countries have had considerable possibilities of increasing their exports earnings and

consequently most of them have embarked on large-scale development plans with very high

ratios cf investment and imports in. GDP accompanied, in some cases, by large balance-of—

payments deficits and heavy indebtedness. This group includes Algeria, Gabon, the Libyan

Arab Jamahiriya and Nigeria.

74* The remaining countries were classified into""thfee"income groups"according to their

per capita GDP in 1970, as was done in the Annex III of the report of the Secretary-

General on long-term trends in the economic development of the regions of the world.12^

The three groups are namely, countries with a per capita GDP of less than $US 200, countries

ttith a per capita GDP of between $US 200 and SUS 300 and countries with a per capita of

more than'" $US 300o :"

75- Under these classifications in 1970 the subdivisions of the African developing
countries were as follows:

l.> Least developed countries

Subgrou 1: (per capita GDP of above $US 110) Botswana, the Sudan,"the Gambia,

Lesotho., - ... .,-..'

Subgroup 2: (per capita GDP of between $US 100 and &US 109) the Niger, the

Central African Republic, the United Republic of Tanzania, Somalia,

Mala;:i, Uganda,

12/ Long-term trends in the economic development of the regions of the world -
Report of Secretary-General, E/5937/Add.3.
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(iii) The oil-exporting countries

79. The third group of countries are the major oil-exporting countries of Africa. These

countries have "both special advantages and special problems of their own. Some of them

have a small industrial "base and often a. poor agricultural sector with barren stretches of

land. While oil is providing then with a very large revenue in foreign currency it does

not automatically accelerate local development, and bottlenecks quickly develop because of

the lack of local skills and infrastructure,. Farther, oil is a depleting asset and account

has to be taken of the effects rapid depletion of the oil reserves will have on the growth

of the economy in future,. As the effort to achieve rapid growth is based mainly on imported

technology and imported skills, this group of States is finding that its investments are

proving to be very expensive and the returns modest. These countries have been analyzed

with regard to both oil and other basic sectors in the projection,,

80. For .both the least developed and the non-least developed group, models have also been

built by "aggregating States with similar levels of per capita income to get more'stable and

Homogenous sets so' that conclusions can be more specific. For this purpose the least

developed group was divided into four subclasses arid the non-least developed group into

three subclasses on the basis of their per capita GBP. For the non-least developed group

the subgroups are group I, with$US 20C per capita or less, group II, with between $US 200

and $US 300 ,&nd group III with $US 300 or above.

2• Models fc^r the three groups of countries

(i) Model for the least developed African countries, ■

81. , Th.e .simplest and most highly aggregated model is used for this group. It consists

of the following major equations:

YAC = aAG+\.G l0g Ao + CAG 1Og LA

a + * I

5. C = ag+^Y

7. Y = C + I ■+ E - M
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power, transport,' construction and mining) via the incremental capital/output ratio,, In

coiintr-ioE/'.-hcrs; eo:ig ..cp^oific .';,otivit.ion (2.-3. mining) are very important as a single

sector, those are:-esti;na.ted ^orv.rcvfcely, The vp,1u-3 added in ths service sector is obtained

as a function of the sum of value added in agriculture .and industry. From the sectoral

value added total output - GDP at factor cost - is obtained "by summation.

83. On the demand side of the 'economy, the traditional consumption function is used.

Total and private consumption are separately regressed on total income (as a proxy for the

often used national disposable income). Government consumption is then obtained as a

residual from total and private consumption. In most cases, investments are taken as a

policy variable. However, in some cases a distinction is made between autonomous and

induced investmentso In these cases the inducea investments are obtained from the system

as a function of the level of income while the autonomous investments - usually government

development expenditure - are left as an exogenoous policy variable., The model

distinguishes two types of exports, namely historical exports and implied exports, Historica:

exports are obtained from export quantities of relevant export commodities of a particular

country using appropriate export prices. The export quantities are obtained from a function

which relates tHe quantities of a commodity exported and the quantities produced. The

implied exports are taken as a balancing item in the national accounts. Finally, imports'

are obtained from a function which relates the volume of real imports to the level of real

income and the previous year's value of real exportso In the absence of reliable data on

external resources, the previous year's value of real exports are taken as a proxy. From

the model functions above, the trade gap and the domestic savings gap are calculated from

the appropriate identities and the more dominant of the two obtained..

(ii) Model for the non-least developed

84. The model for the countries in the non-least developed group consists of the

following equations:

AG - aAG + *AG l0S A° + °AG
2Ya+bvIF

• mi ^ki m- mi

0

4° YENG = -aENG + bENG 'Y
__ 4. h (Y + Y +Y +Y ^+0

tr "tr tr ^ mp con mi eng' tr

7" Y3E " . aSE + ^SE ^YMF + YCONS + YM + YENG +
8O Y = C+I+E-M

9- CD = ac+bcYD
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89. It should again be pointed out that the present country classification on the basis

of per capita GDP is only one among several possible and perhaps equally useful

classifications. The present classification he,s been used here as a practical one for

a large group of States which are otherwise highly hecterogenous with regard to other

characteristics. Specific classification criteria have their use for specific purposes

but per capita GDP is a relatively universal criterion as it generally encompasses within

it a fairly large number of factors each making its contribution to the over-all performs

level denoted by GDP. It will be seen later that a large number of other relevant

characteristics of the econoniy do indeed fell in line when per capita GDP is .adopted

as the basis for classifying the countries of the African region.
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Group I

Group II-

Group III

Group IV

Non-least developed

2.69

■2.47

1.55

1.19

1.79

Table VI*2: Annual average rate of growth of value added in percentage

by sector, during 1970-1977

Regional group _ Agriculture Industry _ Services

Least developed ' 1.97 3-90,' - .. 5.12

6.31- 9.15
3.66, 3.53

5.48- 4.47
2.05 3.87

4.29; 5.95.

Group I . . 1.45 . 3,93 - - ■ ■- -5.27 '

Group II 2.18 5.27 5.59

Group III 1.76 3.54 2.64

Major oil-exporting countries 2.63 13.01 8.4Q.

Developing Africa 1.79 : ~~~ 5.61 6.50- -

92, It will be seen here that industry, which includes manufacturing, construction,

transport, etc., is doing better in the countries which are better off. Thus the

growth rates are 3.9 per cent in the least developed countries with 4,29 per cent in

the nbB-.oi2—producing non-least developed and 13.01 per cent in the oil-producing

group. The diversification of the economy is, moving very fast in the major oil-

exporting countries. It is proceeding at a fairly rapid rate in the intermediate

group as well but not in the least developed countries.

93. In agriculture however there is a difference. Growth rate in the poorest

(least developed) group is significantly higher than in the next'group- (non-least
developed) although the countries in the major oil-exporting group are doing somewhat
better. The effort of the middle group in diversifying its economy by expanding

the non-agricultural- base is possibly having an adverse effect on its agriculture,

leading to increased' import dependence in primary, agricultural commodities. The

expansion of the tertiary sector follows the same trend. ..As the tertiary sector

shows some growth in infrastructural facilities like administration, "banks, education

and other institutions, this growth is also a necessary component of the economy

in the countries which have generally very poor facilities in this respect. Here
also, the richer countries are doing better.

4« Sectoral growth rates for non-least developed and- oil^e-xporting groups

94- For the countries in the non-least developed group a more detailed sectoral
analysis was carried out of the non-agricultural sectors by considering separately
the mining, manufacture, construction, energy and transport sectors. Table VI.3

95- It should be noted that group III includes Seychelles and Djibouti, Liberia
and Zambia. This is not a homogenous group and has not generally given satisfactory
results. Prom the table it may be seen that the major oil-exporting countries have
a faster growth rate in all the sectors and in fact their growth rate is on a
completely different level in all sectors except mining owing- to the superior resource
availability of these States. But in spite of their prosperity it may be noted that
mining, which included oil, has been falling in these States in real terms. Only
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Table VI >4? Growth rates in per cent per year of major components of GDP, 1970-1977

Region Consumption Investment Export Import

Least developed

Group I

Group II

Group" III

Group TV ■ ■ ;

Kbn-ieast.developed

Group I

Group II

Group 11^ ■

Major oil-exporting countries

3.48

3-88

3-10

2.41

2.72

3.52

1.71
4.28

0.40

10.52

5.52

10-29 ■

5-32

2.54

0.88

6.25

5.28

10.14
-2.04

19.60

3.85

4.91
2.57

5.99

3.99

3.39

4.02

3.63
1.20

1.03

4.84

3-16

2.99
4-78

3.01

5.26

2.93

7.49
-5.61

17.84

Developing Africa_ 5.56 12.26 2.62 .9*13

98. A "distinctly unhealthy feature of the' prosperity of the better" off States is '

seen in their foreign trade. Export growth rates are higher' in the poorer States

and import growth rates are lower. Poorer States are living more closely within

their means and have a more self—reliant economy but the richer States relying on

imports sometimes exceeding their export earnings. They cannot expand exports

possibly because of greater pressure in their domestic market, although they are

fast expanding their imports- This particularly applies to the major oil-exporting

African countries. The richer African States are heavily dependent on foreign

resources.

Table VI,5 gives the GDP by expenditure type showing the share of consumption,

investment, export and import in GDP over 1970—1977*

Table VI.5: Major components of GPP as percentage of GDP, 1970-1977

Region Consumption Investment Imports Exports

Least developed

Group I

Group II

Group III

Group IV

Non—least developed

Group I

Group II

Group III

Major oil-exporting States

89.4
86,7
86.9
96,1

91.7

84.21

78,74

86.65
54.98

77-98

12c88

15.09

14-43

10.41

10.35

15-38

19.62

15.92

23.82

34.02

21.27

20.57

23.89
29.48

14.65

26.06

32.15

24.99

34.03

34.85

17.45
18.02

20.67

22.21

11.91

23.81

31.68

21.25

51.69

22.74

Developing Africa 82.37 21.39 29.00 23.37
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101* As mentioned ee.^liei'' rroieotiom have been carried out for the-five

grou;c oi c/r. ^"-r" -■-:> ■ ■ :-;' ■:■'..:■ ..„ .' ''-"■+ :■ ;i- .^ib. Ssuara^s models were

estimated and projected for each group on the "basis of the continuation

oi past trends and p.Dlirie? ■

10a, Projections were also uiaae for ?^ individual countries __) using

individual country models; the 20 loast developed countries in Africa, the

four major .oil-exporting countries and 1", non-oi.f.—exporting and non-leant

developed countries. For each country, a historical trend scenario ai

well as a planned scenario -xb~?e analysed. The planned scenario is

generally close to the scenario coiresponding to the likely targetn for

the new International Development Strategy

1^3-As for .the 15 remaining countries, it Fas not possible, because of

time-ancL.-rasourc;e.. constlain is, .to make individual projections although

these countries vere included,in group projections. However, every effort

will—he-made to. make ..these..country projections available as soon as possible.

2. Parameters of econometric models

In the following section the parameters fitted in the econometric

model are ..examined. .The behaviour of. the macro-parameters is consistent

and hence"""tHese'"macr6—"models 'can "Be 'used to predict and plan the future

of the countries concerned.

.give.s., .the. results,.of. the parameters fitted to the., production

function in agriculture. The function fitted was of the Cobb—Itouglao

type without, however, any constraint involving constant returns to seal*

implied by the sum of the elasticities being equal to one.

106."'Generally" ■speaking1 'tHe countries in the relatively poorer groups hav* ■

an elasticity of output to acreage higher than that of the.richer States..

but the elasticity of output to labour is lower there when compared to

the countries with higher per capita GDP ; For each group as a whole,

however, ■. elasticity of output to labour'is higher than that of acreage.

In fact, the_richer the country the higher is the ratio LA where e^.

is elasticity of output to labour and e is that of output to acreage.

107. A possible explanation of this structural difference maybe that the"'

poorer countries are also less developed as a whole and have more virgin

land which may be brought into profitable cultivation.- The richer countries

have less acreage available and. what is available is of poorer quality.

It also shows that inere: ■: ~ / ,y i i^her labour productivity must be the

real policy instium^ni; for oxparislc^ of agricultural output rather than

additional acreage< This is particularly relevant for the major oil-

exporting countries where the elasticity of acreage is almost zero while

thai; of labour is over 4- It seems likely that, as oil production har.

expanded, agricultural labour has declined owing to rural-urban migration.

Given the estimated high elasticity of labour; this trend has to be controlled

if agricultural output is to exparcJc In general in all the countries of this

group the elasticity of labour is mr.ch higher than that of acreage•

14/ ' For the results of the individual least developed African countries

see document ECA/COKF/LDCg/3 entitled ''Quantitative analysis of the Problems
and Perspectives of the African Least Developed Countries in the Framework

of the Third United Nations Development Decade"* The results of the other 15

individual non-least developed countries are given in document
E/CNo14/PSD.l/7 Add 1 an annex to this
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Table VII.3 gives the construction sector, which was regressed

independently .with total annual investment.

Table VII.3' Parameter of the function for construction

C0H..- aCOH + * IF

bCON

Non-least developed countries

Group I .198 .73

Group II ■ .174 -97

Group III a/ ... ..• ■■
Major oil—exporting countries .280 .98

Developing Africa • ' .270 .97

ct/ 2fo good equation was found.

109. The estimates that have emerged from the regressions seem reasonable.

What is also remarkable is that the coefficient of const-ruction to investment,

which gives—the.marginal increment -of construction due to incremental

investment, varies only from .198 to 0.28 which is quite low considering

the heterogeneity of the groups. * One may almost conclude that by and

large between one fifth and one quarter of all additional investment goes

into construction as a technical ratio to investment in non—agricultural

fields.

110. Table VII.4. gives energy regressed with T,m + T~n,T as also with
Mr GUJ*i

YMF + ~^MI+ ^COF* ^e "fcw° aPProaclies give very close results and it %s
immaterial which is used because of the closely linked behaviour of the

components themselves. There is however a high variation among members

of different groups although here it seems that energy has a higher

coefficient in the poorer countries -jhich have more need for power than

countries which are somewhat better off. This should be borne in mind'

in any future planning for the group.
... +1 ■■ . ■ , ■ -.-■■

Table VII»4s --Parameter o-f--the function -for-energy

_ . - -- - - - .-*--... . -

Ifon—least developed countries

Group I

Group II

Group III bJ
Major oil—exporting countries

Developing Africa

Energy ■ ■

as function of

(T + ■ Y )
v MF CONy

.101

.088

.040

• P88

Energy

as function

.105

.0781

.0351

.088

of

(- TOOK)

- - -

a/ Kb' good jflt' was found for this group.
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112. it seems that within the non-least developed group, there is a tendency

of higher marginal ratios in the poorer countries whereas in major oil—

exporting countries the trend is slightly changed* It seems that services

cover informal occupations and a poorer country has a higher ratio in

the informal sectors than^'the "countries which are better off. But the

situation changes when income goes ip "beyond a certa. n point when the

ratio of services s tax I to' 'again" ~vo~'iTTore&;6d« ■Jlw nic*jor oil—oxpcr'jrng

countx-ies show that at a certain level of prosperity, leads, to a

proliferation of service employments along with a higher ratio in the

tertiary sector which the economy can afford*.

Fi ctoricaJ^pjirameters _of

by ex£3ndLt

the components of GDP

113« The consumption function for the least developed countries, non-least

developed countries group II seem to be very stable with a small difference

in narginal propensity between the nigher and lower income group* Thus

the leaat developed group has a marginal propensity cf Ce89? the non-oil

group has possible, somewhat less but the major oil—exporting countries

have again 0.89- It seems that an almost identical marginal propensity

exists 'for countries with -very "different income levels.. "This emphasises

the fact that for the major oil-exporting countries in particular,

where marginal propensity should"'have 3sclihed? the decline is not very

marked, Previously, average propensity was found to be falling slightly

but the fall is not revealed in the regression equation, which shows

that over the period as a whole no consistrr*c decline has haken pla-re-j

Yj . Estimates of the marginal propensity to consume

C « ac + bc Td

Least developed countries

Group. 1

Group II

Group III

Group Iv

Over all ■"■ ■ ■ - ■-—

Non—least developed

Group I .

Group II

Group III

Over all'

Major oil-exporting countries

0 7-

r

o,ST
0-99
0,-.-.;■

Oc45 a/
0.88

a

0,79
O.89

Developing Africa 0=96 a/

a/ For least developed, non-least developed group II and oil-

exporting Africa figures seem to be very similar., The figurso for group .1

and III of non—least developed and over-all Africa, are 3uspic.icua<

More investigation may be necessary by country and by year into the date*

before a definite conclusion can be giveno
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118. An important feature'to- note is that the economic growth rates

forecast for the different regions of Africa are on.-the. whole increasing
functions of their current economic status. Thus the least developed

countries have the lowest" projected growth rates, the groups" with

higher income have higher growth rates and the major oil-exporting

countries having the highest ones. This is as expected, "but the forecast

also shows that growth rates of the major oil-exporting countries will

not he sustained later. The major oil-exporting group, as was noted

earlier, has been moving'at a high speed hut has increasingly depended

on foreign resources. At the same time, the volume of oil exports has.

trends scenario

Percent

age GDP

weights

1975

Least developed

countries

Uon—least

developed

Group I

Group.II

Group III

Major oil

exporting

countries

Developing

Africa

"6.5

12.0

35.3

3.5

32.7

100.0

1970-

1977

3.2

2.6

4.3

1.4

- 8.3

4-9

1975-
1980

3.56

3.52

4.10

: 1.39

8.0

■ 5-10

Percent

age GDP

weights

1985

15.2

9.9

32.5

2.4

40.0

100.0

19 80-

1985

2.93

4.49

4-54

1.44

.6.74

5.10

Percent

age GDP

weights

1990

14.6

9.4

31.5
2.0

42.5

100.0 . .

198>-

1990

3.03

4.47
4.83
1.68

6.63

. 5.20

1980-

1990

3.0

4.5
4.6

1.6

6.7

5.10

been stagnating so that'their oil earnings are enough to pay for the

increased consumption and investment in spite of the rising price of oil.

119.. The growth rate for developing Africa as a whole on the basis of a

continuation of historical trends is around 5 per cent per.annum implying

a per capital growth rate of around 2 per cent per annum. The forecast

shows, as in the past wide disparities in performance among- the different

groups of countries. . - .

5. Projections of agricultural growth rates

12a Agriculture in developing Africa is so far proving to be a serious

bottleneck. In all regions the rate of growth is lower than that of

population which indicates that developing Africa as a whole and in

fact all the sub regions are becoming increasingly dependent on imports of

food and basic commodities. It may also be seen that regions which have

a satisfactory growth rate of GDP are lagging behind in agriculture. If

this historical trend continues in the 1980s Africa as a whole and many

countries of the region will have to meet heavy import bills to feed the
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Table VII.11. Mining, manufacturing and construction average annual

growth rate 1975-1990 under historical trends scenario

1975-1980 1980-1985 1985-1990

Min- Min- Min-Min- Min- . . Min- .

ing Manuf. Constr. ing Manuf. Constr. ing Manuf* Constr*

Least

developed

countries

.Non—least.

developed

5.40a/

Group I 2.48 5.07

Group II 3*30 5.24

Group III O.69 "3-20

Major oil-

exporting

countrie-s 9-25 1'3 - 5°

4.55
5.30

2.81

4.45a/

4.03 5.59

4.84 5.91
-1.98 3.80

4.51a/ -

5

5
1

.25
-94

.75

4

5
—1

.02

.47

•98

5-
6.

3-

57.

37

73

5

5
1

.17
-90

■ 75

12.60 • 4.99 11.50 4.99 iA«ir' 7.70

Developi-ng

6 ."70 ■ 7,60 4,4* 7,40 4.60 9.00 ■ 7,00

a/ For the least developed countries all industrial sectors were
taken as one sector.

manufactures. As p. policy this is not exceptional "but the African

countries have to consider seriously that this higher growth rate in'

manufactures must "be based on increasing s-jlf-reliance and self—

sustainment if the rate has- to "be maintained without leaning'heavily on

foreign aid.

123. Construction, as a. necessary adjunct to manufacturing, tells the
same story. It may be seen that manufacturing and construction are.

generally growing at the same rate in the model. There is thus a

structural relation between the growth of these two sectors. This is

further brought out by the simultaneous decline of these two sectors in

the major oil-exporting countries. The forecast for I985-I99O shows that

the growth rate in these sectors in the major oil—exporting countries

is likely to be significantly less than in developing Africa as a whole and

non—oil-exporting countries are forecast to have a better growth rate.

Since agriculture in the major oil-exporting countries is stagnating, this

basic weakness of the major oil-exporting countries, which depend on

expanding oil revenue as the only way to mobilize investment, is revealed.

The forecast thus seems to indicate a reasonably sound policy for most

African countries excepting the major oil exporting ones, bearing- in mind

that a sustainable growth rate rather than a growth rate in jerks is

important for both the political and the economic stability of the

countries concerned.
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^ft VTT.13. Avp--ra.g-ft annual growth ratftfl of ma joy components of
GDP under historical +rends scenario

1975-19*0 1980-1985 1985-1990 '

Consump— Invest- Sav- Consump- Invest— Sav- Consump— Invest- Sav--

tion ment ings tion ment ings tion ment ings

Least

developed 4 .

countries' 4.79 3.84 2.4 4.24 4.66 4.3 4.55 4.9O 4.6

Non-least

developed.

Group I 1.85 4.95 5-34 2.53 5.57 7.45 2.81 5-41 6.70
Group II 4.10 7.70 3.04 4.24 8.07 4.13 4.53 7.35 4.4 ■■
Group III O.95 -3.O5 2.09 1.96 0.50 0.73 2.23 O.5O 0.88.'
Major

oil—ex

porting

countries 7-70 11.40 10.20 7.16 8.31 4-51 6.92 7.68 4.89

Developing

Africa '5-30' " 8.9O "5.70 5-30 7.65 4.70 ' 5.50 7.20 ' 4.90

up by greater dependence on imports financed from foreign sources. In table

VIIp14 "the nature of this gap has been analysed for the period under

Table VII.14- Bate of growth of domestic savings gap under historical

trends scenario

Region

Least developed countries

Non-least developed

Group I

Group II ■

Group III

Major oil-exporting countries

Developing Africa

1975-1980

9.2

-7,05

18.38

-7.93

-12.03

13.90

1980-1985

%8

-14.08

13-15
-0.92

10.03

10.60

1985-1990

5.8 .

-10.02

9.99

1.19
8.69

9.1

126. The table shows that over all Africa will be facing an increasing
domestic savings gap on the basis of a continuation of present policies.

It also shows that, for those countries which are better off, this growth

rate is generally higher than for thecountries in the less developed group.

The only explanation of this is that relatively prosperous countries are

launching extensive investment schemes as part of their development without,

however, any break on consumption, private or government. The countries

which are credit worthy are borrowing more than countries with low credit

worthiness. Since such a growth rate in the domestic savings gap indicates

increasing dependence on foreign sources, some thought has to be given to

a continuous contraction of the savings gap in order to sustain the growth

rate on the basis of their own resources.
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Table VII.16. Rate of growth of imports (m) exports
under h-istoric-al trends scenario ' "^

I975-I98O

E

1980-1985

E

1985-1990

M E

Least developed

.countries 5-1 4.0 4.6 ■ 4-0

developed

Group I

Group II

Group III -

Major oil-

exporting

,countries

5.09 5.00

6.14 3.24

3.27 3.02

10,90

4.

6.

0.

41
83-

77

4.

3.
2.

75

67

25

8.O5 4.26

4.9

3-64 4.67
6.54 4.06

O.76 2.88

7.52 4-40

Developing

Africa - -■

Table VII. 17.

scenario

7.86

Growth

4.30

rate of the

6.9O 4

trade gap

1975-19^80

.00

under

6.70

historical

I98O-I985

4.20

trends

1985-1990

Least developed countries

Non-least developed

Group I

Group II

Group III

Major oil—exporting countries

8.4

14.51

12.59

6.5 7.2

Developing Africa 13.00

12.

9,

10.

50

76

30

9

8,

6

.67

63

00

growth rate which makes higher imports necessary but it is obvious that on

present showing African consumption and investment, even in relatively-

better off countries, are being sustained by foreign loans or aid and will

require still larger foreign support, unless steps are taken to correct the

imbalance. Needless to say precisely the same tendencies may be seen to be

operating in table VII.18.
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G. Planned scenario results

130. As noted earlier, a scenario of the target growth rate in GDP of at

least 6 per cent yearly during the 1900s close to the target set in the

Strategy'for the Second. United Nations Development Decade was simulated for

the various subgroups of African countries and the over-all picture for

developing Africa was derived. The basic considerations on which the various

assumptions of the scenario were based include the salient features of the

African strategy particularly the objective of self-reliance and self-sustained

growth, the necessity to increase both agricultural and industrial output and

the desirability of attaining substantial increases in per capita income.

Table VII. 19. Planned scenario: Growth of GDP by major sectors, 1900-1990

1

GDP^

9 n- 0 ■

Agri

culture

19 0

Manufac

turing

5

Mining G:

1

DP*/,

9 0 5

Agri

culture

19 9

Manufac

turing

0

Mining

Least

developed

countries

Non-least

developed

Group I

Group II

Group III

Major oil-

exporting

countries

5.9

6.0

6.5

5.0

7.7

4.0

4.0

4,0

4.0

4.0

o.o^7

7.0

0.0

9.0

12.0

-

4.0 .

4.0

7.0

6.0

5.9

6.6

6.5

6.1

0.1

4.0

4.0

■ 4.0

4.0

4.0

b/
0.0-7

0.0

0.0

9.0

12.0

-

4.0

6.4

7.0

6.0

Developing

Africa 6.0 4.0 9.5 5.0 7.0 4.0 9.6 6.0

a/ At factor cost. , .

b_/ For the least developed countries manufacturing includes all

industrial sectors.

131. The table shows that for developing Africa as a whole and under a number

of stated assumptions both with regards to domestic arid international policy

measures, it is possible to achieve an average annual rate cf about 7 per cent

in GDP in the 1980s. Tn addition, the results show that to attain this target

major efforts would be required to expand the major productive sectors of

agriculture, manufacturing and mining. For developing Africa as a whole,

agriculture would have to increase by an average annual rate of 4"per cent

during the decade 1900-1990, manufacturing would have to expand at an- average

annual rate of about 9.5 per cent yearly and mining would have to expand by

about 5,0rper cent per annum.
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135# In the planned scenario for Africa as a whole, the trade gap is

projected to be dominant, ' Over-all in 139H the gap is projected to reach

about $US 27 billion at 1970 constant prices or at about 14.G per cent of

the GDP of developing Africa in 1990. This is an increase of about 3.3

times from the level of $US 0.1 billion for developing Africa as a whole

in 1975, implying an annual increase of 0.4 per cent in real terms. It

should be borne in mind that the projected trade gaps do not include invest

ment income payments, other leridings and debt servicing which may considerably

augment the balance of payments gap. The dominance of the trade, gap for

Africa as a whole points to the relevant adjusters such as export promotion

of both agricultural and manufactured products and enhanced import substitu

tion at the national and regional levels particularly of agricultural and

food products. In this respect, it has to be emphasized that African regional

co-operation assumes great importance for increasing the trade potential and

performance for Africa as a whole in the 19CCs.

136. V7ith regard to the performance of the different groups of countries,

firstly, relatively high exports growth rates are projected for the least

developed countries on the grounds that, since most of them are agricultural,

the expected recovery in that sector would be accompanied by an expansion in

exports. Industries would also pick up especially the processing of

agricultural products and in some cases local processing of minerals. The

projected import growth rate of about 7 per cent might however seem too

optimistic given the fact that these countries have to build the basic

infrastructure which is now lacking and which is one of the major impediments

to growth particularly in land-locked and island countries. However if these

countries can substantially reduce imports of food products and consumer

goods it is believed that a 7 per cent yearly increase in imports in real

terms would enable these countries to import the necessary capital goods.'

Failing this, of course, additional inflows of external resources would be

necessary.

137. Another very important remark en the projections for the least developed

countries concerns the projected saving and investment rates which are far

below the regional average level. In the projections for these least

developed countries it was believed that it would be unrealistic, given the

large consumption needs of these countries, to assume a drastic increase in

the level of domestic savings which was projected to continue at the same

share of GDP as in 1975, implying that domestic savings will rise at an

average annual rate of around C per cent. Investments also were projected

to grow in real terms by an average annual rate of about 6,9 per cent and

the share of investments in GDP, after the recent period of large expansion

in these countries, would increase only slightly so as to keep the domestic

resource gap within reasonable limits. Thus to achieve the projected

expansion in GDP in these countries it is assumed that the incremental capital

output ratio would have tc be substantially improved, implying that a fair

proportion of the investments would have to be directed into high yielding,

labour-intensive and agro-based projects. It was also assumed, that because

of the high partial elasticity of labour, efforts would be made to increase

the intensity of farming to promote employment and increase productivity in

agriculture through appropriate land reform policies as well as adequate

pricing policies to give increased incentives for increased output. It should

be emphasized that if the improvement in the incremental capital-output/does

not materialize, then the implications would be that the resource gap would

widen substantially and much higher inflows of assistance would be necessary.
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142. Table VII.22 shows that dsveloping Africa ac a whole should be able t~

attain an average annual per capita growth of 3,7 per cent in the period

1980-1985 and 4 per cent between 1985 and 1990. The richer countries will,

according to the planned scenarios and population projections, register

higher per capita growth than the poorer countries. Thus while the least

developed African countries ari projected to have an average annual increase

^n P.or capita income of about 3.5 per cent in the decade, the major oil-

exporting countries, despite a projected high population, growth, are

projected to hava an average rirmudl *i:ocrcafr^ :r. ner capita inarrso of 4,2

per cent over the decade. This points to the likely continuation of dis

parities in income over the 1980s although at much lower rates than in -the .

past ancl ci^l.^sxzos the need for the loT.7cr-income countries and the inter

national coirimunity to make major efforts for these countries to attain h5.gher

rates'of growth in total GDP and to evolve wherever appropriate policies

that will enable them to increase the standard of living cf their people.

Table VII.22. Planned scenario: Population and per capita growth, 1980-1990

Least

developed

countries

Non-least

developed

countries

Group I

Group II

Group III

Major oil-

exporting

countries

Developing

Africa

19 8 0 19 8 5 19 8 5 1 9 9 0

Popula- . Pcpula-

GDP tion Per capita GDP ticn Per capita

growth growth ■ growth growth growth growth

6.3

G.4

5.3

2.Z.L

6.8

2.9

3.0

3.3

2.8

3.6

3,1

3.4

3.8

3.1

3.0

6.4

6.

6.

6.

D

5

1

j

2

.9

.2

.6

3.7

JLJL

7.0

3.5

3.7

3.3

o . 5

4.8

.0 4.0

143. Fina±iy ;.-c is useful to note that, at its sixteenth yessicn hsld in

January 1980, the Cceaaittoe for Development rianning set preliminary targets

and objectives which sre also relatively ambitious compared to the results

achieved in the 1970s.

144. The planned scenario of ECA for developing Africa points to targets

which are close to those envisaged by the Committee for Development Planning

for developing countries as a whole. More or lass the sane targets have

been set for err6ss domestic product and agricultural output but"the EGA

target-for manufacturing output is slightly higher than the' Committee;'s1, ' "'

(9.5 per cent and 9'per cent respectively) since, to achieve" the Lima target

Africa h&s to put in rrore efforts than other developing regions.' Also, the
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VII lo POLICY IMPLICATIONS OF TKK PLAHNED SCENARIO FOR THE AFRICAN REGION

FOR THE 1980s

1A6. The present chapter represents an attempt to draw some conclusions and

policy implications from the results presented in preceding chapters,, In

doing soj Conference of Ministers resolution 332(XIV) on 'ohe Development

Strategy for Africa for the Third United Nations Development Decade should be

borne in mind for in addition to the political will expressed concerning the

need for the region to breajc away from past structures and to build up a new-

type of development, it lists a number of priorities actions to be taken in

various sectors© In -&he light of the projection results an attempt has been

made to evolve some sectoral measures that should be taken if. the African

region is to meet at least the economic and social objectives implied in the

African Strategy and the growth targets simulated in the planned scenario*,

I47.In general? the results and discussions have shown that on' the basis of

the continuation of past trends and policies, developing Africa as a whole

would grow by slightly over 5 per cent yearly during the 1930s with significant

disparities in performance among the various ragicnn as in the pasto

Agriculture will continue to be the lagging sector and the growth of manufactur

ing will be insufficient to meet the Lima target» 'developing Africa as a -

whole would also continue to be faced with the problem of mobilizing adequate

domestic and external resources. It is thus clear that for African developing

countries to break away from the past trends, there is need for major

structural and policy changess some of which are outlined in the following

sections* . ..;■■.■

2* Agriculture

I48* In the plan of action for agriculture outlined in jhe African Strategy;

emphasis is put on self—sufficiency in food supply. To achieve this objective

it is stated that the Regional Food Plan for Africa should be implemented

with due regard to the* relation between food products and other products;

increased investments and systems" of incentives, improved infrastructure such

as feeder roads, marketing, storage and processing capabilities; improved

technical inputs such as seeds, agricultural chemicals^ macninery and repair

servicing capabilities; and irrigation including irrigation technologies. The

Strategy also points to the need for increasing over-all productivity in

agriculture through infrastructural expansion* education of the rural masses,

establishment of rural centres for the production of inputs and integration

of rural development* Finally the African Strategy calls for increased

agricultural research in inputs, skills, technologies and the development of

new crop and livestock strains able to cope with the changing ecological

conditions and the special' problem of drought—prone areas*
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institutional infrastructure with effective planning, execution, monitoring and

evaluation of industrial development activities; (e) improvement of the

international structure in industrial trade so as to promote the marketing of

African manufactured goods especially through greater intra-African trade in

manufactured goods;and (f) the harmonization of intra-African industrial and

technological strategies and policies with the capacity of the African

countries to influence action at the international level and increased

technical assistance from international organisations,

.154.According to the planned scenario outlined in this study, manufacturing

output for developing Africa as a whole is targeted to grow fey an average

annual rate of 9.5 per cent during the period I98O-I99O as compared to an

average annual rate of 6.7 per cent recorded in the I97O-I971 period. To

achieve, this thrust there will be need for some structural changes at the

national, regional and international levels in line with the policies of the
African Strategy.

Over-all the expansion of manufacturing' "by about 9.5 per cent in the 1980s

will require a lot of domestic and external financial resources. There will be

need to increase the efficiency of capital through (a) the elimination of the

present problem of -undercapacity utilization and tho improvement of managerial

skills in business firms; (b) improvements in the formulation and evaluation
of projects particularly with regard to their scale and capital

intensity; and (c) improvement in the management of projects particularly-at
the implementation stages. Thus., while the;development of a modern industrial

sector using modern technology will be critical:for structural, transformations

in the 1980s, efficient small industries, and, rural enterprises using

appropriate labour-intensive technologies;in; the informal sector should be

actively promoted and encouraged in t^e decade.. ■ , , . :

156. Given the small nature of many the African countries and economies for
many individual African countries, the expansion and diversification of

manufacturing output to attain the projected rates in the 1980s might be.impeded

by the limited market size of these countries and the absence at the country

level of some of the necessary resources. Hence economic co-operation at the

subregional and regional levels assumes great importance. In addition to

intra-African trade, a kind of spatial planning maximizing the location of

various types of multinational industries will have to be undertaken.

157«At the international level efforts are nee-iod to assist with respect to

the external resources which will be needed for the necessary imports of

capital goods. There will thus be a need for an over-all substantial increase

in external financial flows. There will also be the problem of availability

of markets in the developed countries for manufactured exports from develop

ing countries and in this respect the trade barriers of developed countries

vis-a-vis the products from developing countries will have to be replaced by

more liberal trade policies favouring the developing countries. Finally

developing Africa should make every effort to adopt and use local or non-
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all, the African region as a whole should aim at an expansion in the energy-

sector of about 8 per cent yearly in the I98O—1990 period* Because of the

likely continuous increase in real terms of oil pricesj it is necessary to

concentrate efforts on exploring other sources of energy*. In particular8

river basin projects, and.their^-schemes- of J]ydrp^le_ctr:LC generaticn^shquld be

speeded up in order to reduce the dependence, of..oil-importing Afri.caij,countries#

New renewable sources of energy should be developed especially in connexion

with the implementation of small—scale industries and cottage industries

particularly in rural areas« Transport has to be given special consideration

in view of the observations made earlier. In addition} in view of the fact

that a: number of African countries are land—locked and have to build the

necessary transport infrastructure to enable them to overcome their physical

obstacle to developments African countries as well as donor countries should

make every effort to ensure the success of the United Nations Transport and

Communications Decade in African Over-all the transport sector in Africa as

a whole, according to the scenarios^ should expand by a minimum of 6,1 per

cent during I98O-I985 and by about 7 per cent during I985-I99O0

5. Investment^and domestic savings

162, In the analysis of the consumption function it was found thats among the

various: groups with different income levels, there were only small differences

in the marginal propensity to consume indicating that there has not ^Qen any

significant change in the marginal propensity to consume in the higher—income

countries like the major oil-exporting countries where the marginal propensities

to consume with the sharp expansion in oil revenues should have declined^ The

average savings rate in most of the countries has therefore been modest,

averaging as little as about 10 per cent for the least developed countries in

the base period and only 15 per cent in-the.major oil—exporting countries

during the same periodc While the trend of high consumption in the least

developed countries is understandable given the level of consumption needs in

these countri3s3 it-is untenable for yhe relatively richer countries to

stimulate consumpei;ionP especially luxury consumption, while at the same time

promoting heavy investments, This trend is likely to increase the domestic

resource gap and consequently increase the dependence on foreign sources of

fundinge Therefore^ to ensure the sustainment of higher growth along with an

increasing measure of its iirfcernalisaticny concrete action has to be taken in

the field of mobilizing domestic savings*

163»I*i the planned scenario; it was-projected that developing Africa as a

whole should aim-at achieving an average saving rate of at least 19 per cent

of GDP in the 1980c. At the projected investment rate of about 30*8 per cent

of G DP in the 198Os; the projected saving rate vrould still leave a relatively

high saving gap of about 11O8 per cent of (TOP for developing Africa as a whole

which implies that an even higher saving rate of over 25 per cent of GDP should

be aimed at« An improvement in the efficiency of capital is of great

importance especially for those countries like the least developed countries

which still have a lot of consumption needs and cannot in the short run reduce

their consumption rates drastically*.
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are more likely to "be easily mastered in African countries than sophisticated

technologies which are often very expensive for small developing countries,

163. Emphasis on intrfurcgionol and interregional trade with other developing

countries would' also need to he coupled wi;th an improvement in the terms of

trade in favour of developing countries. The developed countries should open

their markets particularly to the manufactured goods from developing countries

including the African region. .

A11 these measures call for drastic national, regional and international

structural and institutional changes xri.thout which there would "be no major

progress towards the achievement of the targets.©et. for,external, trade,and ..

consequently for domestic production and expenditure. At the national level

export promotion -policies have to be drawn up and supplemented with adequate

market research, product diversification and increased semi-processing of

products "before export.

170. At the regional level, it is quite evident that the existence of an

African common market is of great importance. Already, various meetings of

OAU and the ECA Conference of Ministers have adopted resolutions, which need to

be implemented. In addition to the global; negotiations that are necessary'for

the implementation of such a project, some studies on the potentials of and ■

the mechanism for intra-African trade are urgently needed. Farther, African

countries should strengthen their trade negotiations aimed at eliminating or

reducing tariff and non-tariff barriers among themselves at the subregional,

intersubregiohal and eventually the regional level. ; "-...,

171. At the international1level, in addition to the need to build and/'or
strengthen various mechanisms of interregional co-operation, there is, above

all, need to take appropriate measures for the implementation of a more equit

able international economic order. Particularly in the field of trade, there

is need for creating new financial mechanisms whereby developing-countries

that are in a position "tbLexport capital goods and other mannfacturWgiods

could grant credits-to other developing countries, and thereby also improve

their competitive position vis-a-vis developed countries. These mechanisms

could be first established at the international level and then decentralized
to regional financial institutions. < ■ .

172. Imports in the planned scenario-are projected on the basis of the

targeted expansion in OOP to have to increase by an average annual rate of,:.

around 8.2 per cent for the African region as a whole implying an import

elasticity of 1.2 as compared to an elasticity of 1.6 for developing Africa

as a whole during I97O-I977. This relatively low impoit growth is in line

with the objective of self-reliance but, to achieve an 8.2 per cent expansion

in imports while aiming at 7 per cent over-all growth, a change will be

required in national import policies.
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177, It must be emphasized, however that if the "basic needs programmes does

not build on self-reliance and self-sustainment, it may degenerate into a

global charity programme at the international level. In pursuing the approach,

emphasis should rather be placed on the ability of the African countries to

expand exports, output and employment. Neither should long-run optimality in

resource allocation be overlooked in the quest for short-run benefits. The

idea then is to build up the- potential strength of the nations through

integrated long-term strategies aimed at solving the many factors which under

lie mass poverty.

It has been emphasized more than once that the global and sectoral

targeted growth rates in the planned scenario call for fundamental changes in

agricultural, industrial, technological, saving and trade policies. To achieve

these policies, mass participation in the growth process is required. Various

studies carried out in the United Nations system point to an average annual

growth rate of 2.6 per cent of the labour force in developing countries in the

1980s and, according to ILO, only half of this increase could find gainful

employment if past trend and policies continued. It is thus important that

this high growth of the labour force be fully taken into account in the choice

and implementation of development projects in order to approach full employment

by 1990. In this respect, priority should be given to the rural areas where

about 75 per cent of the African population lives and also to the productive

non—agricultural informal sector in the urban and rural areas. The assumed

lower ICOE than in the past in most of the planned scenarios and the

preference given to more labour—intensive activities are basic instruments for

overcoming unemployment in the 1980s.

179« Secondly, to make employment as productive as possible, to avoid hidden

unemployment or underemployment and to achieve the projected high growth rates

in the 1980s, greater emphasis should be put on education, and training. In

addition to the eradication of mass illiteracy and the development of more

appropriate primary, secondary and post-secondary education, planners should

also give priority to on-the-job training programmes combined, where

appropriate and possible, with the use of indigenous technologies. More

specifically, on-the-job training programmes should aim at providing employ

ment opportunities to both sexes in order to promote an equitable distribution

of skills and income.

180, Thirdly, it is important that the income generated by such projected high

economic growth should be distributed in such a way as to contribute to the

eradication of mass hunger, the achievement of primary health care for all,

and the provision of adequate housing conditions. To attain such social justice,

unlike in the past two development decades, the distribution of income, and even

public social expenditures must not benefit primarily the bettor~off groups.

Experience has demonstrated and most of the African planners and policy-makers

agree that importing foreign patterns in many social fields including housing

and health has led to expensive approaches to overcoming mass poverty with a
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I87 , The projections clearly show that most of the major oil-exporting

countries have embarked on a programme or spending on "both consumption and

investment at a level far above their export earnings* Since it seems that

export earnings are almost stagnant in real term and oil production in many

of these countries is levelling off. there is need to husband this scarce

resource and to use it in such a manner so as to pave the way to a soundly

established future. Some of these countries have acquired acute balance-of-

payments problems in spite of the rapidly rising price of oil since on the

one hand they are going in for the most expensive foreign investments and on

the other hand they are expanding consumption fast to meet rising expectations

Therefore, cutting down the consumption of the affluent which is patterned on

the consumption habits of the richer nationss a discriminating investment

policy and a careful selection of priorities for the long- and short-terms are

essential ingredients for the oil-exporting countries,, They should also

institute detailed studies into their prospects and possibilities in'fields

other than oil, especially in agriculture and manufacturing to lay a sound

basis for their sectoral development priorities.


